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Abstract 
In two studies (2010 and 2011), more than 2000 respondents living in Japan were asked whether 
they gained more happiness from ownership or from taking action. In the 2010 study, many more 
individuals preferred taking action to ownership; this preference was greater in women than in 
men and in older people than in younger people. Reasons for this preference were plainly ex-
pressed in respondents’ free writing, and a categorical distinction between ownership and taking 
action was readily recognized and widely shared. Social desirability concerns probably did not 
play a role in responses. In the 2011 study, many individuals valued action more than ownership 
as like as the 2010 study. The preference for taking action over ownership was greater in women 
than in men, in older people than in younger people, and in people with higher levels of education 
than in people with lower levels of education. There was no relationship with annual income. The 
correlations with gender and level of education were similar to results of comparable studies con- 
ducted in the USA, although in the US studies, experiential purchases were evaluated, rather than 
taking action; however, the correlation with age was uncertain in the US studies. Further studies 
with US respondents will be necessary to examine this correlation. Possible reasons why many 
more people preferred happiness gained from taking action to happiness experienced from own-
ership were discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Forty years ago, John Lennon sang, “Imagine no possessions, I wonder if you can”. The concept of possession 
itself is interesting to consider, and investigate, and debate (Curchin, 2007). A recent report explained happiness 
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and well-being as agential flourishing (Raibley, 2012). Possession (ownership) and taking action are concepts 
that contrast with each other, since the former represents stasis or little movement, and the latter is dynamic and 
movement itself. Thus, we have arrived at a significant question, psychologically and philosophically: Which is 
more important to achieve happiness, ownership (possession) or taking action? There is little research about the 
preference for ownership or taking action in relation to happiness. In this paper, we examine the happiness that 
people feel from possession or ownership in comparison to the happiness they achieve as a result of taking ac- 
tion. The purpose of this paper is to investigate Japanese people’s preference for ownership (possession) or tak- 
ing action, to evaluate the correlations of this preference with gender, age, level of education, and annual income, 
and to discuss reasons for people’s preference. 

1.1. Relation between the Feeling of Happiness and Material Ownership (Possession) 
It is sometimes assumed that material ownership (possession) disrupts people’s feelings of happiness. Some re-
searchers criticized people in industrialized societies for favoring a “joyless economy” and “having” instead of 
enjoyment, “being” and self-actualization (Scitovsky, 1976; Fromm, 1976). Social scientific study seems to back 
up the assumptions of these researchers, for example, that people who think buying things and acquiring materi-
al possessions give them a lot of pleasure report lower levels of happiness than people who do not do so (Kasser 
& Ryan, 1993, 1996; Belk, 1985, 1988; Richins & Dawson, 1992; Nickerson et al., 2007; Howell & Hill, 2009; 
Xiao & Li, 2011; Welsch & Kühling, 2011; del Mar Salinas-Jiménez, Artés, & Salinas-Jiménez, 2011; Hudders, 
& Pandelaere, M., 2012; Howell et al., 2012). Frank (1999) found that across-the-board “increases in our stocks 
of material goods produced virtually no measurable gains in our psychological or physical well-being. Bigger 
houses and faster cars, it seems, don’t make us any happier” (p. 6). Delhey (2010) discussed theories of the 
post-materialization of happiness. Self-determination theory provides another perspective in which paying atten-
tion to superficial rewards prevents to self-actualization and disturbs personal integration (Deci & Ryan, 1985; 
Kasser, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Dunn et al. (2008) indicated that prosocial spending contributed to life satisfaction, 
and Xiao & Li (2011) also suggested that happiness was associated with prosocial spending. 

1.2. Preference for Ownership (Possession) or Taking Action for the Feeling of Happiness 
Some research has investigated the preference for possession (material purchases) or experience (experiential 
purchases) in feeling happy (Van Boven & Gilovich, 2003; Van Boven et al., 2010; Carter & Gilovich, 2010, 
2012; Rosenzweig & Gilovich, 2012; Howell et al., 2012). Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) examined whether 
experiential purchases made people happier than material purchases. They reported that respondents felt much 
happier from their experiential purchases (57%) than from their material purchases (34%). They also reported 
correlations between the preference for material purchases or experiential purchases and gender, age, level of 
education, and annual income in the USA (Van Boven & Gilovich, 2003; Witter et al., 1984), although the sig-
nificance levels of the correlations were not reported. 

On the other hand, there is little research about the preference for ownership (possession) or taking action in 
relation to happiness. One reason could be the difficulty in differentiating the terms “taking action”, and “expe-
rience”. One possible difference between the terms action and experience might be that people valued taking ac-
tion for its achievement value, in addition to its experiential value (Nozick, 1974). According to Webster’s New 
World Dictionary, action is the doing of something and/or state of being in motion or of working, whereas expe-
rience is the act of living through an event or events; personal involvement in or observation of events as they 
occur. These meanings are similar in Japanese. Taking action might have broader meaning beyond its experien-
tial value (i.e., experiencing an event or events), such as work or achievement of value, and/or volunteering and 
making charitable contributions. Moreover, happiness from taking action is to some extent different from hap-
piness from experience or experiential purchase, in accordance with the distinction between episodic happiness 
and well-being (Raibley, 2012), since experience or experiential purchase is related or connected to an episode, 
an event, or events. We investigated the preference for ownership (possession) or taking action, in relation to hap- 
piness, considering that the term taking action included the term experience. 

We think that ownership is not only related to purchasing behavior, but also related to the monopolization of 
materials, which is close to being selfish. Psychological study of monopolization materials (Why do some people 
like to monopolize materials instead of freely transferring them to others?) is a very important and useful topic 
for the psychology of happiness and/or peace. When we look deeply into the question of ownership, we can find 
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very broad and meaningful aspects in ownership, as like as in taking action. We think that taking action and 
ownership are also comparable in their broad meanings. Then, we carried out the research about the preference 
for ownership (possession) or taking action in relation to happiness. 

Many substantial cultural variations have been identified between independent (e.g., Euro-American) and in-
terdependent (e.g., Asian) cultures (Uchida et al., 2004; Uchida et al., 2008; Uchida et al., 2009). Investigating 
people’s preferences for ownership (possession) versus taking action in an interdependent Asian country is sig- 
nificant, in order to compare such findings with findings from independent countries such as the US. In the 
present study, we examine feelings of happiness in Japan, as a representative of an interdependent Asian culture 
(Hofstede et al., 2010). We evaluate correlations of the preference for ownership (possession) or taking action 
with gender, age, level of education, and annual income to reveal many social, physical and psychological cir- 
cumstances, since there is no such study at present. We performed a nationwide Internet survey in Japan to in- 
vestigate these correlations. 

In Study 1, we investigated the more important contributor to happiness: 1) ownership, or 2) taking action. 
We asked participants the question, “Which do you attach more importance to, the feeling of happiness from 
ownership, or the feeling of happiness from taking action?” Participants responded by selecting one of the two 
alternatives. Then, in response to a question asking their reasons for the selection, participants freely, but con-
cretely, described their reasons. We also assessed participants’ age and gender. In Study 2, we asked participants 
three types of questions about their preference for ownership, or for taking action, by using questions that dif- 
fered because they included, or did not include, concrete examples. The response type for these questions also 
varied, with 2 to 6 alternative response choices. In Study 2, we also assessed participants’ age, gender, education, 
and income. 

2. Study 1 (2010) 
2.1. Method 
A total of 1062 respondents participated (514 men and 548 women; average age 44.6 years, standard deviation 
14.4). 

Respondents were registered with a social survey company, INTAGE Inc., which has over one million res-
pondents all over Japan. Table 1 shows the demographic profile of the respondents. Each year within each age 
decade was represented by a group of respondents (e.g., for men, 15 20-year-olds, 4 21-year olds, 6 22-year-olds, 
10 23-year-olds, 7 24-year-olds, 16 25-year-olds, and so on). 

There was no correlation between gender and age, and the demographic distribution of the respondents was 
statistically ideal for the study of correlations of factors with gender and age. 

2.2. Questionnaire 
The questionnaire included a brief demographic survey that asked the respondent’s gender and age. There were 
also two questions, one a quantitative assessment and the other a qualitative assessment. The quantitative assess- 
ment about the feeling of happiness from ownership or from taking action was as follows. 

The “feeling of happiness from ownership” is the conscious happiness that people get when acquiring some-
thing as a possession. The “feeling of happiness from taking action” is the conscious happiness that people get 
from doing something or experiencing something. At present, which do you attach more importance to, the 
feeling of happiness from ownership or the feeling of happiness from taking action? 

Through this question, we evaluated peoples’ subjective attitudes toward ownership and taking action and as-
sessed their preferences for achieving happiness by these means. We have indicated that the exact Japanese words 
used for ownership is “motsu” and/or “syoyusuru”, and that the exact Japanese words used for taking action is 
“okonau” and/or “kohdohsuru” for discussion of the differences in connotation between the meanings of word. 
Respondents answered by selecting one of the two options (The feeling of happiness from ownership, or The 
feeling of happiness from taking action). The qualitative question asked respondents to write freely but con- 
cretely about the reasons for their preference. 

2.3. Procedures 
The participants were randomly selected from the respondents of INTAGE Inc., and the questionnaire was sent  
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Table 1. Frequency distributions of responses to Study 1 in 2010 number of respondents that selected the response (numbers 
in parentheses are its percentage) words (Score 1 and 2) were not written in the questionnaire.                           

Ages Gender The feeling of happiness from 
ownership (Score 1) 

The feeling of happiness from 
taking action (Score 2) Total 

Age 20s 

Men 50 (46.3) 58 (53.7) 108 (100) 

Women 44 (40.7) 64 (59.3) 108 (100) 

Both 94 (43.5) 122 (56.5) 216 (100) 

Age 30s 

Men 35 (32.7) 72 (67.3) 107 (100) 

Women 30 (28.8) 74 (71.2) 104 (100) 

Both 65 (30.8) 146 (69.2) 211 (100) 

Age 40s 

Men 36 (35.3) 66 (64.7) 102 (100) 

Women 29 (26.1) 82 (73.9) 111 (100) 

Both 65 (30.5) 148 (69.5) 213 (100) 

Age 50s 

Men 18 (19.1) 76 (80.9) 94 (100) 

Women 18 (16.1) 94 (83.9) 112 (100) 

Both 36 (17.5) 170 (82.5) 206 (100) 

Age 60s and more 

Men 21 (20.4) 82 (79.6) 103 (100) 

Women 16 (14.2) 97 (85.8) 113 (100) 

Both 37 (17.1) 179 (82.9) 216 (100) 

Total 

Men 160 (31.1) 354 (68.9) 514 (100) 

Women 137 (25.0) 411 (75.0) 548 (100) 

Both 297 (28.0) 765 (72.0) 1062 (100) 

 
to them through the Internet. The respondents completed the questionnaire some time from the 15th to the19th of 
January 2010. The respondents received compensation for participating in the survey. All respondents provided 
informed consent. 

Sampling bias of respondents is rather small, since INTAGE Inc. rigorously performs “Identity verification” 
and “Maintenance after respondent registration”. For example, “Identity verification” is that INTAGE Inc. con-
ducts individual identification by sending a parcel to the respondent’s registered address to verify the individual 
and their location, and also, INTAGE Inc. prevents double respondent registration by checking duplicate email 
addresses. “Maintenance after respondent registration” is that INTAGE Inc. conducts quality survey and by 
checking the cookies stored on the respondent’s computers, when judged that the same PC (computer) is being 
used by the same person to answer several questionnaires, the respondent is detected and recognized as “inade-
quate respondent”, thus suspending sending the questionnaire to that respondent. 

3. Results and Discussion 
Table 1 shows frequency distributions of answers and cross tabulations of scores for each item by gender and 
age group in study 1. Respondents preferred feelings of happiness from taking action (765: 411 women, 354 
men) to feelings of happiness from ownership (297: 137 women, 160 men). This tendency for people in Japan 
was similar to that for people in the US (Van Boven & Gilovich 2003; Carter & Gilovich, 2010, 2012; Rosenz-
weig & Gilovich, 2012; Howell et al., 2012), although the term experience, not taking action, was used in the 
US study. As mentioned above, there is a difference between taking action and experience or experiential pur- 
chase. Moreover, while experience or experiential purchase is considered to be related to episodic happiness, as 
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Raibley (2012) has suggested, taking action is closely connected to agential flourishing. Since agential flourish-
ing is different from episodic happiness (Raibley 2012), taking action and experience or experiential purchase 
differs to some extent with regard to happiness. Our study is fundamentally different from the study by Van 
Boven & Gilovich (2003), because our study is asking a very different question from Van Boven & Gilovich 
(2003). However, we cited the study by Van Boven & Gilovich (2003), because it has certain similarities to our 
study, such as the effects of attributes. We have discussed their study in relation to ours with regard to aspects 
such as the effects of attributes on preference. 

The path coefficients (standardized partial regression coefficients) between preference for taking action over 
ownership and gender (men to women) from the above results was +0.065 (p = 0.03). Male and Female gender 
were dummy coded as 1 and 2, respectively. Ownership and taking action were dummy coded as 1 and 2, re-
spectively. Although dichotomous variables are usually considered to be a nominal scales, or categorical va-
riables, they also fit an interval scales, because there are only two numbers (namely 1 and 2). If there were three 
numbers, such as 1, 2 and 3, similar to a nominal scale, it would be important to state that it is not an interval 
scale. However, if there are only two numbers, such as 1 and 2, similar to a nominal scale, mathematically, there 
is no problem in obtaining averages and/or correlation coefficients by regression analysis and/or path analysis. 

The obtained path coefficient (+0.065) indicates that women were more likely than men to prefer feelings of 
happiness from taking action over those from ownership, while both valued taking action more than ownership. 
This result is also similar to the results of Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) for US respondents, “whereas the term 
experience was used in US”. We think that our research is fundamentally different from the study by Van Boven 
& Gilovich (2003). Therefore, we compared our results and theirs only with regard to the effect of attributes on 
preference. We will discuss the correlation of gender with the preference for ownership or taking action in more 
detail in Study 2. On the other hand, path coefficient between the preference for taking action over ownership 
and age (young to old) was +0.197 (p < 0.001), indicating that older people, compared to younger people, are 
more likely to prefer feelings of happiness from taking action over those from ownership, although both valued 
taking action more than ownership. This is the first demonstration of a correlation between age and preference 
for taking action or ownership. Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) found a somewhat different tendency in their US 
study; we will discuss this in detail in Study 2. 

This research was intended to discover people’s preference for taking action versus ownership (possession) 
for the feeling of happiness. In the question, we did not mention concrete examples, such as owning a TV or a 
car for ownership or driving or working for action. This is because we expected to find a categorical distinction 
between ownership (possession) and taking action that is recognized and widely shared by people. We will re-
turn to this distinction in Study 2. 

It may be difficult to classify certain items as being either possessions or actions. But, as Van Boven & Gilo-
vich (2003) point out, at dusk it can be difficult to discern whether it is really day or night, but this does not un-
dermine the utility of the general distinction between night and day. Consider the example of buying art supplies. 
On the one hand, one may simply enjoy owning nice art supplies, but on the other hand, the very nature of art 
supplies suggests the action of artistic expression and the happiness that flows from that action. Similarly, while 
some interpretive difficulties may exist between ownership (possession) and taking action (experience), they do 
not render the distinction meaningless. 

It may be possible to rely on people’s intentions to help assign a concrete item to one category or the other. If 
a person intends to acquire a material good with the aim of using it to perform a valuable action, then it may fall 
in the action-taking category. On the other hand, if a person intends to acquire the same good to simply enjoy 
owning it, it falls into the ownership (possession) category. For example, consider the acquisition of an antique 
book. A scholar might acquire the book with the intention of using it for research (action), while a collector 
might acquire the very same book simply to enjoy owning it (possession). 

Although our question partly resemble to that used in previous research (Van Boven & Gilovich, 2003; Carter 
& Gilovich, 2010, 2012), our choice of words differed to some extent: ownership and taking action in our re-
search, and possessions and experiences in theirs. One possible difference between the terms action and expe-
rience might be that people might value taking action for its achievement value in addition to its experiential 
value (Nozick, 1974). Another difference between our study and theirs is as follows. In past research, such as 
Van Boven & Gilovich (2003), each type of purchase (experience vs. possession) was rated on a separate scale. 
However, we consider that this study is fundamentally different from the study by Van Boven & Gilovich 
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(2003). In this study, it was considered appropriate to use ratings that essentially involved forced choices on bi-
polar scales. Our question is useful to distinguish between ownership (possession) and taking action, and the 
distinction between the feeling of happiness from ownership (possession) and the feeling of happiness from tak-
ing action appears to be recognizable for people. Our finding that preference for taking action over ownership 
(possession) was significantly correlated with gender and age can be taken as evidence that the categorical dis- 
tinction between ownership (possession) and taking action is readily recognized, sufficiently comparable and 
widely shared by people. 

In the free writing response section of our questionnaire, the respondents expressed many reasons for their 
preferences. Examples of a preference for ownership (possession) over taking action included “I like things with 
shape,” “I would like to be surrounded by something I want to have,” and so on. On the other hand, examples of 
the reasons given for a preference for taking action over ownership included “I can enjoy more when I take ac-
tion,” “While the feeling of happiness from ownership belongs only to a single person, we can enjoy the feeling 
of happiness from taking action with many people around us,” “Although the feeling of happiness from owner-
ship fades at some time, happiness from taking action produces a variety of fresh impressions in our lives,” “I 
feel happiness from the use of material goods, not from the ownership of material goods,” and so on. Space con-
straints preclude presenting more than a small selection of the free writing responses; although 73 respondents 
wrote answers such as “no particular reason,” “somehow,” or “for some reason or other,” more than 90% of the 
respondents wrote answers that presented a clear reason for preferring the feeling of happiness from ownership 
or from taking action, and each reason seems persuasive. Since most of their reasons were written plainly, there 
is little possibility that our results are an artifact of social desirability concerns. 

4. Study 2 (2011) 
We conducted an additional study, Study 2, to extend Study 1 in the following five ways. 

1) To change the type of question from two to six alternatives. 
2) To examine the frequency distributions of the six alternatives. 
3) To include three types of questions about preference for ownership or taking action whose wordings differ, 

and to include questions that do and do not include concrete examples. 
4) To confirm whether or not a latent variable is extracted as a significant factor from the three questions. 
5) To examine level of education and annual income as additional attributes. 
The six alternative results obtained by using a more precise analysis facilitate deeper discussions and lead to 

clearer results. Moreover, asking three questions further clarifies the preference factor by showing a higher 
Cronbach’s alpha for the latent variable. Therefore, we consider that Study 2 is highly significant and well de- 
signed. 

4.1. Method 
A total of 1110 respondents participated (559 women, 551 men; mean age 44.7 years, standard deviation 13.7). 

As in Study 1, respondents were registered with a social survey company, INTAGE Inc. Table 2 shows the 
demographic profile of the respondents. Each year within each age decade was represented by a group of res-
pondents (e.g., for women, 9 20-year-olds, 8 21-year olds, 10 22-year-olds, and so on). As in Study 1, there was 
no correlation between gender and age, and the demographic distribution of the respondents was statistically 
ideal for the study of correlations of factors with gender and age. 

4.2. Measurement of Variables 
The questionnaire included a brief demographic survey asking gender Q1 and age Q2. Respondents selected one 
of the following options to indicate their individual annual income Q3: (1) Less than one million (Japanese) yen, 
(2) 1 - 2 million yen, (3) 2 - 3 million yen, (4)…(9), (10) 9 - 10 million yen, (11) 10 - 12 million yen, (12) 12 - 
15 million yen, (13) 15 - 20 million yen, (14) 20 million yen or more. 

Respondents selected one of the following options to indicate their level of education Q4: (1) Graduated from 
primary school, (2) Graduated from junior high school, (3) Graduated from high school or vocational school, (4) 
Graduated from specialized vocational school or junior college, (5) Graduated from university, (6) Graduated 
from graduate school. 
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Table 2. Cross tabulation scores by gender and age group. Frequency distributions of responses to Q5 of Study 2 in 2011; 
Number of respondents that selected the response (numbers in parentheses are its percentage); words (Score 1 - 6) were not 
written in the questionnaire.                                                                                

Ages Gender 

Much more 
“feeling of  

happiness from 
ownership” 
(Score 1) 

“Feeling of 
happiness 

from  
ownership”  
(Score 2) 

Somewhat  
“feeling of 

 happiness from 
ownership” 
(Score 3) 

Somewhat  
“feeling of  

happiness from  
taking action” 

(Score 4) 

“Feeling of 
happiness 

from taking 
action”  

(Score 5) 

Much more 
“feeling of  

happiness from 
taking action” 

(Score 6) 

Total 

Age 20s 

Men 6 (5.7) 17 (16.2) 27 (25.7) 26 (24.8) 22 (21.0) 7 (6.7) 105 (100) 

Women 7 (6.4) 13 (11.9) 39 (35.8) 27 (24.8) 19 (17.4) 4 (3.7) 109 (100) 

Both 13 (6.1) 30 (14.0) 66 (30.8) 53 (24.8) 41 (19.2) 11 (5.1) 214 (100) 

Age 30s 

Men 0 0.0  25 (23.4) 29 (27.1) 34 (31.8) 15 (14.0) 4 (3.7) 107 (100) 

Women 6 (5.7) 12 (11.3) 30 (28.3) 29 (27.4) 23 (21.7) 6 (5.7) 106 (100) 

Both 6 (2.8) 37 (17.4) 59 (27.7) 63 (29.6) 38 (17.8) 10 (4.7) 213 (100) 

Age 40s 

Men 4 (3.6) 13 (11.8) 35 (31.8) 34 (30.9) 19 (17.3) 5 (4.5) 110 (100) 

Women 4 (3.5) 8 (7.0) 32 (27.8) 41 (35.7) 23 (20.0) 7 (6.1) 115 (100) 

Both 8 (3.6) 21 (9.3) 67 (29.8) 75 (33.3) 42 (18.7) 12 (5.3) 225 (100) 

Age 50s 

Men 4 (3.6) 15 (13.4) 31 (27.7) 33 (29.5) 27 (24.1) 2 (1.8) 112 (100) 

Women 4 (3.5) 7 (6.1) 26 (22.6) 40 (34.8) 33 (28.7) 5 (4.3) 115 (100) 

Both 8 (3.5) 22 (9.7) 57 (25.1) 73 (32.2) 60 (26.4) 7 (3.1) 227 (100) 

Age 60s 

Men 4 (3.4) 21 (17.9) 27 (23.1) 38 (32.5) 23 (19.7) 4 (3.4) 117 (100) 

Women 2 (1.8) 8 (7.0) 19 (16.7) 50 (43.9) 29 (25.4) 6 (5.3) 114 (100) 

Both 6 (2.6) 29 (12.6) 46 (19.9) 88 (38.1) 52 (22.5) 10 (4.3) 231 (100) 

Total 

Men 18 (3.3) 91 (16.5) 149 (27.0) 165 (29.9) 106 (19.2) 22 (4.0) 551 (100) 

Women 23 (4.1) 48 (8.6) 146 (26.1) 187 (33.5) 127 (22.7) 28 (5.0) 559 (100) 

Both 41 (3.7) 139 (12.5) 295 (26.6) 352 (31.7) 233 (21.0) 50 (4.5) 1110 (100) 

 
Three questions investigated preference for feeling happiness from ownership or from taking action: 
Q5: The “feeling of happiness from ownership” is the conscious happiness that people get when acquiring 

something. The “feeling of happiness from taking action” is the conscious happiness that people get from having 
done something. At present, which do you attach more importance to: the “feeling of happiness from ownership” 
or the “feeling of happiness from taking action”? (1) Much more “feeling of happiness from ownership”, (2) 
“Feeling of happiness from ownership”, (3) Somewhat “feeling of happiness from ownership”, (4) Somewhat 
“feeling of happiness from taking action”, (5) “Feeling of happiness from taking action”, (6) Much more “feel-
ing of happiness from taking action”. 

Q18: Do you feel more enjoyment and/or happiness when you have taken ownership of something or when 
you are doing something? (1) Much more when doing something, (2) When doing something, (3) Somewhat 
when doing something, (4) Somewhat when taking ownership of something, (5) When taking ownership of 
something, (6) Much more when taking ownership of something. 

Q29: The “joy of ownership” is the feeling of happiness that people get when acquiring things such as posses-
sions, clothing, vehicles, homes, and so on. The “joy of taking action” is the feeling of happiness that people get 
from having taken an action such as having made something, having used something, having had fun, or having 
worked. At present, which do you attach more importance to: the “joy of ownership” or the “joy of taking ac-
tion”? (1) Much more “joy of taking action”, (2) “Joy of taking action”, (3) Somewhat “joy of taking action”, (4) 
Somewhat “joy of ownership”, (5) “Joy of ownership”, (6) Much more “joy of ownership”. 
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The six alternatives were shown in the above order. Items numbered (1) - (6) are response items. However, 
these numbers were not shown in the questionnaire, in order to avoid pre-evaluation of the responses by respon-
dents. Higher scores for Q5 indicate a preference for taking action, and higher scores for Q18 and Q29 indicate a 
preference for ownership. As like as in Study 1, we asked people fundamentally their subjective attitudes toward 
ownership and taking action and assessed their preferences for achieving happiness by these means. 

In Study 1, we did not include any examples for the survey question. By contrast, in Study 2, we provided 
concrete examples in Q29 (acquiring possessions, clothing, vehicles, and homes, and having made something, 
having used something, having had fun, and having worked), which may have helped the respondents’ delibera-
tions. On the other hand, concrete examples were not provided for Q5 and Q18. This is because we tried to ex-
amine whether the categorical distinction between ownership and taking action is recognized and widely shared 
by people regardless of the presence or absence of concrete examples. 

Raibly (2012) discussed episodic happiness and distinguished it from well-being. Now is the time to rethink 
and re-discuss “What is happiness?” Therefore, we did not assess the present level of happiness, which is very 
similar to episodic happiness. In order to further investigate the “quest for happiness” (not episodic happiness) 
and/or kinds and qualities of happiness, we asked people whether they preferred happiness from ownership, or 
taking action. This method is our original method of investigating real hapiness, as opposed to episodic happi-
ness. We believe that this method will be highly useful for the clarification of real happiness. 

4.3. Procedures 
As in Study 1, the participants were randomly selected from the respondents of INTAGE Inc., and the question-
naires were sent to them through the Internet. The respondents completed the questionnaires some time from the 
4th to the 8th of February 2011. The respondents received compensation for participating in the survey. All res-
pondents provided informed consent. 

Sampling bias of respondents is rather small, since INTAGE Inc. rigorously performs “Identity verification” 
and “Maintenance after respondent registration”, which are already explained in Study 1. 

4.4. Statistical Analysis 
We selected path analysis (SEM: Structural Equation Modeling) rather than multiple regression analysis for the 
followings reasons. In the case of analyzing three variables A, B and C, in which A predicts B and B predicts C, 
it is necessary to consider a model of chaining prediction, which would allow us to discuss different variables 
and evaluate the appropriateness of the model by path analysis (SEM). However, we cannot analyze such a 
model by using multiple regression analysis, because in a multiple regression analysis, each A, B or C can be 
only an independent, or a dependent variable. Moreover, the set for path analysis (SEM) totally includes the set 
for multiple regression analysis. Therefore, we selected path analysis (SEM) over multiple regression analysis. 

4.5. Results and Discussion 
We used exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses to demonstrate the statistical validity of the distinction 
between the feeling of happiness from ownership (possession) and feeling of happiness from taking action. 

By exploratory factor analysis, questions Q5, Q18, and Q29 were extracted as a factor. Tables 2-4 show fre-
quency distributions of answers for Q5, Q18 and Q29 and cross tabulations of scores for each item by gender 
and age group in Study 2. The averages and 95% confidence intervals of the three questions were: Q5: 3.674, 
3.6058 - 3.743 (higher than 3.5), Q18 (reversed) = Q18rv: 3.936, 3.877 - 3.994 (higher than 3.5), and Q29 (re-
versed) = Q29rv: 4.037, 3.976 - 4.098 (higher than 3.5). Having a high confidence average that is higher than 
3.5 in question Q5 means that respondents preferred “feelings of happiness from taking action” over “feelings of 
happiness from ownership”. A high confidence average that is higher than 3.5 in questions Q18rv and Q29rv 
means that respondents preferred “doing something” over “taking ownership of something” and “joy of taking 
action” over “joy of ownership”. 

More Japanese people preferred the feeling of happiness from taking action, a tendency similar to that found 
in Study 1. Each of the three questions was asked using different wording. Question Q5 was asked abstractly, 
with no concrete examples. Question Q18 was asked more concretely, in terms of doing versus taking ownership, 
but still with no examples. Finally, question Q29 provided actual examples of material goods, such as posses-
sions, clothing, vehicles, and homes for ownership, and having made something, having used something, having  
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Table 3. Cross tabulation scores by gender and age group. Frequency distributions of responses to Q18 of Study 2 in 2011; 
Number of respondents that selected the response (numbers in parentheses are its percentage); words (Score 1 - 6) were not 
written in the questionnaire.                                                                                

Ages Gender 

Much more 
when doing 
something 
(Score 1) 

When doing 
something 
(Score 2) 

Somewhat 
when doing 
something 
(Score 3) 

Somewhat when 
taking ownership 

of something 
(Score 4) 

When taking 
ownership of 

something 
(Score 5) 

Much more 
when taking 
ownership of 

something 
(Score 6) 

Total 

Age 20s 

Men 6 (5.7) 26 (24.8) 32 (30.5) 29 (27.6) 9 (8.6) 3 (2.9) 105 (100) 

Women 6 (5.5) 21 (19.3) 40 (36.7) 27 (24.8) 12 (11.0) 3 (2.8) 109 (100) 

Both 12 (5.6) 47 (22.0) 72 (33.6) 56 (26.2) 21 (9.8) 6 (2.8) 214 (100) 

Age 30s 

Men 3 (2.8) 20 (18.7) 42 (39.3) 31 (29.0) 11 (10.3) 0 0.0  107 (100) 

Women 4 (3.8) 33 (31.1) 36 (34.0) 26 (24.5) 6 (5.7) 1 (0.9) 106 (100) 

Both 7 (3.3) 53 (24.9) 78 (36.6) 57 (26.8) 17 (8.0) 1 (0.5) 213 (100) 

Age 40s 

Men 7 (6.4) 24 (21.8) 41 (37.3) 31 (28.2) 5 (4.5) 2 (1.8) 110 (100) 

Women 6 (5.2) 19 (16.5) 53 (46.1) 34 (29.6) 2 (1.7) 1 (0.9) 115 (100) 

Both 13 (5.8) 43 (19.1) 94 (41.8) 65 (28.9) 7 (3.1) 3 (1.3) 225 (100) 

Age 50s 

Men 7 (6.3) 26 (23.2) 47 (42.0) 24 (21.4) 6 (5.4) 2 (1.8) 112 (100) 

Women 6 (5.2) 32 (27.8) 52 (45.2) 18 (15.7) 7 (6.1) 0 0.0  115 (100) 

Both 13 (5.7) 58 (25.6) 99 (43.6) 42 (18.5) 13 (5.7) 2 (0.9) 227 (100) 

Age 60s 

Men 2 (1.7) 31 (26.5) 52 (44.4) 26 (22.2) 6 (5.1) 0 0.0  117 (100) 

Women 7 (6.1) 28 (24.6) 58 (50.9) 16 (14.0) 5 (4.4) 0 0.0  114 (100) 

Both 9 (3.9) 59 (25.5) 110 (47.6) 42 (18.2) 11 (4.8) 0 0.0  231 (100) 

Total 

Men 25 (4.5) 127 (23.0) 214 (38.8) 141 (25.6) 37 (6.7) 7 (1.3) 551 (100) 

Women 29 (5.2) 133 (23.8) 239 (42.8) 121 (21.6) 32 (5.7) 5 (0.9) 559 (100) 

Both 54 (4.9) 260 (23.4) 453 (40.8) 262 (23.6) 69 (6.2) 12 (1.1) 1110 (100) 

 
had fun, or having worked for taking action. Despite these differences of wording, responses to all the three 
questions exhibited the same tendency of showing preference for taking action over ownership. This finding 
could also be used to define the term “taking action”, since different terms, such as “taking action” in Q5, as 
“doing something” in Q18 and as “having made something, having used something, having had fun, or having 
worked” in Q29 were used. Therefore, it is clear that people have a concrete concept regarding the term “taking 
action”. Above results provide evidence for the existence of a categorical distinction between ownership and 
taking action that is recognized and widely shared by people regardless of the presence or absence of concrete 
examples. 

Obtained Cronbach’s alpha for Q5, Q18rv and Q29rv was 0.810. Cronbach’s alpha in this study, 0.810, was 
sufficiently high. Moreover, Q5, Q18rv and Q29rv could be treated as items that measure a single factor that can 
be summed as a single scale. It can be confidently stated that these three questions (observed variables) tracked a 
latent variable as a factor. We named this latent factor “Preference for taking action over ownership (possession)” 
for Q5, Q18rv and Q29rv, because higher response numbers indicated preference for taking action. A confirma-
tory factor analysis of the factor and structural equation modeling of the latent variables (SEM/LV) were carried 
out (by Amos19). The analysis included the attributes of gender, age, level of education, and annual income, 
which predict the factor, as illustrated in Figure 1. 

In this path analysis, the relationship with predictivity (not causality) was as follows. We assumed that gender, 
age, level of education and annual income might predict the preference in Figure 1. Gender and age are basic 
predictors that are not predicted by anything else and it is reasonable to assume that gender and age might pre- 
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Table 4. Cross tabulation scores by gender and age group. Frequency distributions of responses to Q29 of Study 2 in 2011; 
Number of respondents that selected the response (numbers in parentheses are its percentage); words (Score 1 - 6) were not 
written in the questionnaire.                                                                               

Ages Gender 
Much more “joy 
of taking action” 

(Score 1) 

“Joy of taking 
action”  

(Score 2) 

Somewhat “joy 
of taking action” 

(Score 3) 

Somewhat “joy 
of ownership” 

(Score 4) 

“Joy of  
ownership” 
(Score 5) 

Much more 
“joy of  

ownership” 
(Score 6) 

Total 

Age 20s 

Men 7 (6.7) 31 (29.5) 28 (26.7) 27 (25.7) 9 (8.6) 3 (2.9) 105 (100) 

Women 4 (3.7) 35 (32.1) 36 (33.0) 26 (23.9) 5 (4.6) 3 (2.8) 109 (100) 

Both 11 (5.1) 66 (30.8) 64 (29.9) 53 (24.8) 14 (6.5) 6 (2.8) 214 (100) 

Age 30s 

Men 4 (3.7) 28 (26.2) 36 (33.6) 27 (25.2) 12 (11.2) 0 0.0  107 (100) 

Women 7 (6.6) 41 (38.7) 36 (34.0) 13 (12.3) 7 (6.6) 2 (1.9) 106 (100) 

Both 11 (5.2) 69 (32.4) 72 (33.8) 40 (18.8) 19 (8.9) 2 (0.9) 213 (100) 

Age 40s 

Men 3 (2.7) 29 (26.4) 44 (40.0) 27 (24.5) 5 (4.5) 2 (1.8) 110 (100) 

Women 9 (7.8) 27 (23.5) 52 (45.2) 17 (14.8) 8 (7.0) 2 (1.7) 115 (100) 

Both 12 (5.3) 56 (24.9) 96 (42.7) 44 (19.6) 13 (5.8) 4 (1.8) 225 (100) 

Age 50s 

Men 5 (4.5) 29 (25.9) 48 (42.9) 23 (20.5) 6 (5.4) 1 (0.9) 112 (100) 

Women 7 (6.1) 44 (38.3) 42 (36.5) 15 (13.0) 7 (6.1) 0 0.0  115 (100) 

Both 12 (5.3) 73 (32.2) 90 (39.6) 38 (16.7) 13 (5.7) 1 (0.4) 227 (100) 

Age 60s 

Men 1 (0.9) 45 (38.5) 35 (29.9) 27 (23.1) 9 (7.7) 0 0.0  117 (100) 

Women 6 (5.3) 42 (36.8) 38 (33.3) 19 (16.7) 9 (7.9) 0 0.0  114 (100) 

Both 7 (3.0) 87 (37.7) 73 (31.6) 46 (19.9) 18 (7.8) 0 0.0  231 (100) 

Total 

Men 20 (3.6) 162 (29.4) 191 (34.7) 131 (23.8) 41 (7.4) 6 (1.1) 551 (100) 

Women 33 (5.9) 189 (33.8) 204 (36.5) 90 (16.1) 36 (6.4) 7 (1.3) 559 (100) 

Both 53 (4.8) 351 (31.6) 395 (35.6) 221 (19.9) 77 (6.9) 13 (1.2) 1110 (100) 

 
dict the level of education and annual income. On the other hand, we assumed that the level of education might 
predict annual income, because the mean level of education is decided at a younger age, around or below twenty 
years of age, whereas mean annual income from an occupation is decided at a rather older age. Therefore, we 
assumed that level of education might predict annual income. 

In Figure 1, only significant paths are drawn (p < 0.001), and the factor is the latent variable “Preference for 
taking action over ownership (possession)”, and attributes are observed variables as predictors. Since RMSEA 
was 0.008 (RMSEA ≤ 0.06 or less; Hu & Bentler, 1999), CFI was 1.000 and factor loadings were 0.696 for Q5 
(p < 0.001), 0.812 for Q18rv (p < 0.001), and 0.793 for Q29rv (p < 0.001), goodness of fit for SEM/LV was ac-
ceptable. The model fit was good, because direct paths connected nearly all variables. We clarified the direction 
of scoring to make the nature of associations between the variables clearer. In Table 5, we have reported more 
detailed information, such as the matrix of correlations among all variables along with their means, SDs, corre-
lation coefficients and covariance. The significance tests for the paths are based on the standardized coefficients. 
We also added R2 for each dependent variable in Figure 1. 

Wang & Wang (2012) have stated the following in pages 17 and 18 in their book: Structural Equation Mod-
eling (Applications Using Mplus). 

The chi square statistic has some explicit limitations. First, the chi-square is defined as N-1 times the fitting 
function; thus, it is highly sensitive to sample size. The larger the sample size, the more likely it is to reject the 
model, thus the more likely becomes Type I errors (rejecting the correct hypothesis). The probability of rejecting 
a model would substantially increase when the sample size increases, even though differences between observed 
and model estimated variance/covariance matrices are trivial. 
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Figure 1. Confirmatory factor analysis of “Preference for taking action over ownership” and SEM/LV including the four 
attributes (gender, age, level of education and annual income) that predicted the factor. Correlation coefficients between 
“Preference for taking action over ownership” and the four attributes are written only for paths with p < 0.001. The questions 
were as follows: [Q1]: Gender (Men to Women); [Q2]: Age; [Q3]: Annual income; [Q4]: Level of education, [Q5] indicated 
that respondents’ preferences were for “feelings of happiness from taking action” over “feelings of happiness from owner-
ship”. [Q18rv]: Response numbers were reversed from [Q18], such that respondents’ preferences were for “doing something” 
over “taking ownership of something”, because higher response numbers indicated preference for taking action. [Q29rv]: 
Response numbers were reversed from [Q29], such that respondents’ preferences were for “joy of taking action” over “joy of 
ownership”, because higher response numbers indicated preference for taking action. Factor loadings for [Q5], [18rv] and 
[Q29rv] (all p < 0.001) are indicated along the paths. R2 was indicated on shoulder of each dependent variable.               

 
Since the sample size of our study was over 1000 participants, which is a considerably large sample, it would 

be inappropriate to use the chi-square. According to the Cambridge Dictionary of Statistics, Cramer’s V is 
closely related to the chi-square. Therefore, it would also be inappropriate to use Cramer’s V in this study. 

We want to mention followings regarding the weighted sum of Q5, Q18rv, and Q29rv. Since observational 
variable (each Q5, Q18rv, and Q29rv) is equal to true value + errors, sum of the errors are also represented in 
the weighted sum. Therefore, weighted sum errors do not decrease, and might increase by addition, which is a 
known as, “rarefied”, or as a “thinner”, which is well known to researchers. It has often observed from data that 
absolute values of correlation coefficients between observed variables are smaller than absolute values of corre-
lation coefficients between latent factors. This is regarded as a manifestation of “rarefication” or “thinning”. 
“Rarefication” or “thinning” means that correlations between observed variables that are additions of errors to 
true values become lower than correlations between true values that are latent factors, without the addition of 
errors. 

As a result, the absolute value of the correlation coefficient between the weighted sums would be lower than 
that of the correlation coefficient between latent variables obtained by factor analysis. On the other hand, the la-
tent variable in SEM (path analysis) is expected to be rather closer to the true value than the weighted sum, if 
Cronbach’s alpha is higher and number of observational variables is larger. RMSEA (lower than 0.06) is useful 
(Hu & Bentler, 1999) for evaluating the goodness of fit for modeling, therefore, we adopted the SEM and at-
tached more importance to RMSEA. 

4.6. Demographic Correlations 
Figure 1 demonstrates the psychological significance of the correlations between “Preference for taking action 
over ownership (possession)” with gender, age, level of education, and annual income in Japan. Correlation 
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coefficients of “Preference for taking action over ownership (possession)” with gender, age, level of education, 
and annual income are summarized in Table 6, together with comparable correlations from Study 1. 

4.7. Correlation of Gender with “Preference for Taking Action over Ownership  
(Possession)” 

The path coefficient between gender (men to women) and “Preference for taking action over ownership (posses-
sion)” was +0.125 (p < 0.001), indicating that women attached more importance to the feeling of happiness from 
taking action than did men, while both valued taking action more than ownership. This result is similar to the 
result of Study 1. We compared effects of attributes on the preference between the study of Van Boven & Gilo-
vich (2003) and our study. In the study of Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) in the USA, 51% (62%) of men 
(women) indicated that their experiential purchase made them happier than their material purchase, with 38% 
(30%) indicating the reverse. Our questions and those of Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) were worded somewhat 
differently (taking action and ownership versus experiential and material purchases, respectively); however, the 
meanings largely corresponded, although taking action may be considered desirable for its achievement value 
 
Table 5. Mean, standard deviation, correlation coefficient and covariance for Q1, Q2, Q4, Q3, Q5, Q18 and Q29 in Study 2 
in 2011.                                                                                                       

 
Q1 

Gender 
Q2 
Age 

Q4 
Level of  

education 

Q3 Annual 
income Q5 Q18 Q29 

Means 1.5 44.67 3 3.59 3.67 3.06 2.96 

Standard deviation 0.5 13.748 0.995 2.795 1.176 1.004 1.043 

Q1 
Gender 

Correlation coefficient 1 −0.022 −0.186 −0.452 0.084 −0.045 −0.087 

Covariance 0.25 −0.13 −0.09 −0.63 0.05 −0.02 −0.05 

Q2 
Age 

Correlation coefficient  1 −0.09 0.178** 0.086** −0.097** −0.047 

Covariance  188.57 −0.27 6.85 1.38 −1.37 −0.69 

Q4 
Level of  

education 

Correlation coefficient   1 0.275** 0.093** −0.133** −0.126** 

Covariance   0.99 0.75 0.11 −0.14 −0.13 

Q3 
Annual income 

Correlation coefficient    1 −0.016 −0.039 −0.005 

Covariance    7.79 −0.05 −0.11 −0.01 

Q5 
Correlation coefficient     1 −0.565** −0.552** 

Covariance     1.37 −0.66 −0.67 

Q18 
Correlation coefficient      1 0.644** 

Covariance      1.01 0.67 

Q29 
Correlation coefficient       1 

Covariance       1.08 
** p < 0.01. 
 
Table 6. Correlation of the four attributes with “preference for taking action over ownership”.                               

 Study 1 Study 2 

Gender (men to women) +0.065* +0.125*** 

Age +0.197*** +0.104*** 

Level of education ---- +0.181*** 

Annual income ---- ns 

***p < 0.001, *p < 0.05. 
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in addition to its experiential value. In the US results, women appeared more likely than men to attach more 
importance to experiential purchases than to material purchases. Although beta between gender and people’s 
preference for material or experiential purchases and significance level were not provided by Van Boven & Gi-
lovich (2003), our results are consistent with their finding of a correlation of gender with “Preference for taking 
action over ownership (possession)”. 

This provides evidence that the gender correlation may be similar in Japan and in the US, “where the term 
experience was used”. It would be valuable to investigate possible reasons why women, as compared to men, 
attach more importance to the feeling of happiness from taking action than from ownership. 

4.8. Correlation of Age with “Preference for Taking Action over Ownership (Possession)” 
In the SEM/LV in Figure 1, path coefficient between age and “Preference for taking action over ownership 
(possession)” was +0.104 (p = 0.001). Older people, as compared to younger people, attached greater impor-
tance to feelings of happiness from taking action than to those from ownership (possession), although both va-
lued taking action more than ownership. This is similar to the result of Study 1, but comparisons with the results 
of Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) are difficult. Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) stated that younger individuals 
were a bit more likely than elderly people to indicate that experiences made them happier. This appears to be the 
opposite of our results in Studies 1 and 2. However, in their results, 59% of 21 - 34 year olds, 58% of 35 - 54 
year olds, and 49% of 55 - 69 year olds indicated that their experiential purchases made them happier than their 
material purchases, and 36%, 31%, and 38% indicated the reverse. Given such percentages, and the absence of 
reports of significance and beta values for age and preference for material or experiential purchases, it is diffi-
cult to conclude that younger individuals were more likely than elderly people to indicate that experiential pur-
chases made them happier. Therefore, for U.S. respondents, the correlation of age with the feeling of happiness 
from experiential purchases versus material purchases remains unconfirmed. 

On the other hand, the present study provides the first evidence that older people, compared to younger people, 
in Japan attach greater importance to taking action than to ownership; in other words, younger people value 
ownership relatively more compared to the amount that older people value it, although both valued taking action 
more than ownership. In future studies it will be necessary to investigate the correlation of age with the feeling 
of happiness from ownership (possession) or taking action in the U.S.A. 

4.9. Correlation of Level of Education with “Preference for Taking Action over Ownership 
(Possession)” 

In the SEM/LV in Figure 1, the path coefficient of level of education with “Preference for taking action over 
ownership (possession)” was +0.181 (p < 0.001). In other words, people with higher levels of education attached 
more importance to feelings of happiness from taking action than did people with lower levels of education, al-
though both valued taking action more than ownership. Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) observed that American 
respondents with the lowest levels of education (some high school or less) were slightly more likely to indicate 
that material possessions made them happier, whereas respondents with at least a high school degree were likely 
to indicate that experiences made them happier. Although the significance level and beta between levels of edu-
cation and people’s preference for material over experiential purchases were not provided in the study of Van 
Boven & Gilovich (2003), their results and those of the present study are likely consistent, “even though the 
term experience was used in the US”. 

This provides evidence that education level affects the preference similarly in both Japan and the USA. It re-
mains to be determined if and how more extensive study and/or greater opportunities for education, affects the 
belief that taking action is more important than ownership for happiness. 

4.10. Correlation of Annual Income with “Preference for Taking Action over Ownership 
(Possession)” 

In the SEM/LV in Figure 1, there was no significant correlation between annual income and “Preference for 
taking action over ownership (possession)”. This result differs from the result of Van Boven & Gilovich (2003) for 
US respondents, for whom level of income was positively associated with the endorsement of experiential over 
material possessions; respondents with the lowest levels of income were equally likely to indicate that material 
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or experiential purchases made them happier. It is possible that Americans with higher incomes feel happier 
from experience than people with lower incomes. 

On the other hand, for Japanese respondents there was no significant correlation between annual income and 
the “Preference for taking action over ownership (possession)”. Because Van Bowen and Gilovich (2003) pro- 
vided no statistical evidence, further research is required to investigate the correlation between annual income 
and “Preference for taking action over ownership (possession)” for US respondents and to clarify or confirm 
differences in the existing results for Japan and the US, “where the term experience was used”. 

5. Taking Action over Ownership 
Why do most people prefer taking action to ownership for achieving happiness? 

The results of Carter & Gilovich (2010) suggest that experiential purchase decisions are easier to make and 
more conducive to well-being. Rosenzweig & Gilovich (2012) claim that people’s material purchase decisions 
are more likely to generate regrets of action (buyer’s remorse), and their experiential purchase decisions are 
more likely to lead to regrets of inaction (missed opportunities). It is possibly that people may be less satisfied 
with their material purchases because they are more possibly to ruminate about the material purchase decisions 
(buyer’s remorse). Howell et al. (2012) reported that non-materialistic values predicted a preference for expe-
riential purchasing, leading to increased psychological need satisfaction, and, ultimately, increased subjective 
well-being. Life experiences become part of who we are. Carter & Gilovich (2012) noted that people tend to 
think of their experiential purchases as more connected to the self than their possessions. Knowing a person’s 
experiential purchases may yield greater insight into that person’s true self. 

The free writing of the respondents in Study 1 provides insight on the preference for taking action over own-
ership. We identified four conspicuous themes, as listed in Table 7. These four themes were based on the num-
ber of responses that fell into each of the following categories: Theme 1, shortcoming of material possessions; 
Theme 2, merits of taking action; Theme 3, direct comparison (contrast) between ownership and taking action; 
and Theme 4, philosophically transcendent aspects of ownership or taking action. 

Theme 1: People do not like something fleeting, untrue to the self, or unspiritual, gained through ownership. 
Although material possessions are basically necessary to our lives, we cannot be satisfied only by possessions. 

Happiness from material possessions is fleeting because things are lost, decay, and cannot be taken when one 
dies. In contrast, the happiness from action is seen as being lasting because it improves the person and accom-
plishes things in the world that remain even after one’s death. To be happy, we do not need something that is not 
heartfelt, untrue to the self (Carter & Gilovich, 2012), or unspiritual, which can be gained through ownership. 

Theme 2: People prefer happiness from doing something valuable for and/or with other people. 
People like to do something good or helpful for other people. People also enjoy doing something good with 

other people, friends, and/or family. These are two reasons why people prefer taking action to ownership. Doing 
something pleasurable with other people, especially with one’s intimates, is one of the happiest things in the 
 
Table 7. Four main themes and examples of statements from respondents.                                           

Themes Examples of respondent statements 

[1] People need something heartfelt, true to 
the self, or spiritual, gained through actions 

“Things are broken in the end.” “I do not feel happiness from visible things.” 
“Material possessions disappear in the end.” “The feeling of happiness from ownership is 

probably gone when the material possessions are lost.” 

[2] People prefer happiness from doing 
something valuable for and/or with other 

people 

“I always think I would like to do helpful things for people.” “I am happy to do something 
with the important person who is close to me.” “I like to perform acts of kindness for  

other people.” “I find it pleasurable to contribute to society by working and taking action.”  
“Taking action can have a good influence on other people.” 

[3] People pursue happiness in order to be 
unlimited, active, or more fully developed, 

rather than limited, passive, or satiated 

“Happiness from taking action is unlimited, while happiness from ownership is limited.” 
“Happiness from ownership is passive. On the other hand, happiness from taking action is 

active.” “Happiness from taking action includes development, while happiness from  
ownership is an end point.” “While happiness from ownership is satiated, happiness from 

taking action is not satiated.” 

[4] Materials are only entrusted to  
us by the earth 

“Material possessions which we think we own are only things  
that are entrusted to us by the earth.” 
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world for almost all people, as respondents mentioned in some of their statements and research has confirmed 
(Whitchurch et al., 2011; Canevell & Crocker, 2010; Murray et al., 2009; Diener & Seligman, 2002; Larson et 
al., 1986). Theme 2 corresponds to Raibley’s (2012) observation that realization of one’s values through one’s 
own action may involve nurturing loved ones, protecting or safeguarding the things one cares about, or nourish-
ing one’s personal relationships. People are generally happy to do something good for and/or with other people, 
acquaintances, friends, siblings, parents, children, spouses, and/or other intimates. People prefer happiness from 
taking action to ownership through doing something valuable to and/or with other people. 

Theme 3: People pursue happiness in order to be unlimited, active, or more fully developed, rather than being 
limited, passive, or satiated. 

Happiness from taking action and ownership are contrasted as follows. Happiness from taking action is unli-
mited and active, leads to development, and cannot be satiated. On the other hand, happiness from ownership is 
limited and passive, reaches an end point, and can be satiated. Since many respondents wrote statements similar 
to these, it appears that one of the reasons they prefer taking action over ownership is that they would like the 
pursuit of happiness to be unlimited, active, developmental, and insatiable rather than limited, passive, an end 
point, and satiable. 

Theme 4: Materials are only entrusted to us by the earth. 
From a philosophical perspective, one respondent transcendently expressed that we do not own material pos-

sessions. This sentence reminds us that there are fundamental philosophical questions about the nature of ma-
terial ownership (Pendlebury et al., 2001; Uyl & Rasmussen, 2003; Taylor, 2005; Curchin, 2007; Brian, 2010; 
Ypi, 2011). Consider the following scenario. There is a pencil thrown away in the box in a room. We suppose 
that only one person comes to the room and sees that there is a pencil. The person knows she does not own the 
pencil at the moment, but after she has found it, if she wishes to own it she will take it with her out of the room, 
and then she can think that she owns it. It can be said that she changed her mind from thinking that she does not 
own it to thinking that she does own it. The Japanese word Omoi means united. The original meaning of Omoi 
was “concern”, “consideration”, and the feeling and/or “minding”, among others. People use the word “Omoi” 
by saying, for example; she changed her Omoi from not owning it to owning it. On the other hand, if she does 
not want to own it, she would not take it with her. In this case, it can be said that she would not change her mind. 
If the word Omoi were to be used in this situation, we would usually say that she did not change her Omoi. Thus, 
ownership of something depends on whether one thinks that one possesses it or not, because there is no objec-
tive evidence of who owns it. Thus, with regard to material items, ownership depends just on people’s minds 
and/or imaginations, and does not depend on absolute criteria. In other word, ownership of something depends 
only on people’s Omoi. Early modern political philosophers such as John Locke have made similar arguments to 
show that there is no property in the state of nature (Locke, 1988 originally 1689). Then, it may be said that any 
material item intrinsically does not belong to any person. A more detailed investigation about the question of 
material ownership should be carried out, since little practical psychological study of the question of material 
ownership has been conducted. 

On the other hand, our bodies are directly attached to ourselves. Such conditions are thought to be evidence of 
ownership (Brian, 2010); however, some recent philosophical studies have argued that there is no self-owner- 
ship of one’s body, to say nothing of material ownership (Pendlebury et al., 2001; Uyl & Rasmussen, 2003; 
Taylor, 2005; Curchin, 2007; Ypi, 2011). Further research is necessary to more fully address the question of 
self-ownership and no ownership both psychologically and philosophically. This is a profound question that re- 
mains to be answered. 

Because more people preferred happiness from taking action to happiness from ownership in both Japan and 
the USA, we may be able to conclude that taking action, not ownership, is critical to being happy for human be- 
ings. Moreover, in order to be happy, we have to take into account the importance of “what we take action 
about”. In future research, it is necessary to study the kinds of actions that contribute to the happiness of human 
beings, experimentally, psychologically, practically, and philosophically. As John Lennon sang, “Imagine no 
possessions”; true happiness for human beings may be found and established within a world of “taking action” 
with “less ownership”. 

6. Conclusion 
In Japan, as in the US, more people preferred the feeling of happiness from taking action to that from ownership. 
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While further investigation in other countries is necessary, it may be generally said that people usually become 
happier from taking action than from ownership. On the other hand, analysis of the correlations of the preference 
with the four demographic measures in our second study produced an inconsistent pattern for the two countries. 
Specifically, more importance was attached to taking action by both Japanese and American women than by 
men, and by people with higher levels of education than by those with lower levels. However, older people in 
Japan attached more importance to taking action than younger people, but this relationship remained unclear in 
US data. Finally, there was no significant correlation between annual income and the preference in Japan, whe-
reas people of higher income in the US felt happier by experience or experiential purchase compared with 
people of lower income. Further investigation of correlations (with significant level) with the preference and 
gender, age, level of education, and annual income in the US will be necessary before further comparisons be-
tween Japan and the USA can be achieved. 

Possible reasons for people’s preference for happiness from taking action rather than happiness from owner-
ship may include the followings. First, to be happy, we need things that are more heartfelt, rather than things that 
are fleeting or untrue to the self. Second, people prefer happiness through doing something valuable toward 
and/or with other people, friends, family, and other intimates. Third, people like to pursue happiness in a way 
that is unlimited, active, developmental, and insatiable rather than limited, passive, conclusive, and satiable. 
Fourth, real happiness for human beings may be discovered and attained within a world of “taking action” with 
“less ownership”. 

In future studies, it will be valuable to investigate possible reasons why men, as compared with women, and 
why younger people as compared with older people, attach more importance to the feeling of happiness from 
ownership than from taking action, while all four (men, women, younger people, and older people) value taking 
action more than ownership. Since education level affects this preference similarly in Japan and the US, it re-
mains to be determined if and how more extensive learning and/or greater opportunities for education will affect 
the belief that taking action is more important for happiness than ownership. 

It is suggested that the preference for ownership or taking action to obtain feelings of happiness in the US and 
other countries, such as those in Europe, Asia, Africa, and South America, should be investigated in the future. 
It is also important to conduct further investigations of the correlations with these preference and gender, age, 
level of education, and annual income in the US and other countries. 

It is also suggested that a more detailed investigation on the question of material ownership should be under-
taken, since very few practical psychological studies on the question of material ownership have been conducted. 
Further research is necessary to more fully address the question of self-ownership and no ownership, both psy- 
chologically and philosophically. This topic is a very important question that remains to be answered. 
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